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Collectibles > Photographic Images > Vintage & Antique (Pre-1940) > Other Antique Photographs

1937 Press Photo Explorer Hubert Wilkins
w Charles Babb Daily Express Monoplane

Shop with confidence
eBay Money Back Guarantee

Condition: --

Price:

Get the item you ordered or get your
money back. Learn more

US $30.00

Buy It Now
Add to cart
Add to watch list

Delivery in 4
days

30-day returns

Ships from United
States

Seller information
cootsimagery-deluxe (17036
100% Positive feedback

Save this Seller
Contact seller

Shipping: $3.99 Standard Shipping
Guaranteed by Fri. Oct. 05 | See details

Visit store

Item location: Whiteville, Tennessee, United States
Ships to: Worldwide

Payments:

Special financing available. Apply Now | See terms

Returns: 30 day returns. Buyer pays for return shipping |
See details

Have one to sell?

2018 RAM 1500 LONE STAR SILVER CREW CAB 4X2 5'7" BOX

$15,250 Total Values
$500 Bonus Cash
$500 Chrysler Capital Bonus Cash

Sell now

Similar sponsored items

Feedback on our suggestions

1897 Salomon Andree North
Pole Balloon Station Photo-

$8.09
$8.99
+ $2.99

Description

Shipping and payments

eBay item number:

Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.

401527568424

Last updated on Sep 17, 2018 20:15:41 PDT View all revisions

Item specifics
UPC:

Does not apply

Coots Imagery Deluxe

Visit my eBay store

Sign up for newsletter

Store Categories
Store home
Accidents/Disasters/Trag
edies
Activist
Actor / Actress

1937 Press Photo Explorer Hubert Wilkins w Charles Babb
Express Monoplane

Advertisements
Africa
Agriculture / Livestock
Airplanes
Alabama
Alaska

You are bidding on an original press photo of Explorer Hubert Wilkins w Charles Babb Daily Express Monopla
small crease bottom right corner & light waving right edge due to too much glue being used to attach the infor
onto the back of the photo. Photo measures 7 x 9 inches and is dated 10/12/1937.

American Civil War
American West / Cowboys
Americana
Amusement Parks
Animals/Marine Animals/Pet
Appliances / Home Utensils
Archaeology / Fossils

Please note that this item is a collectible vintage photograph, not the item(s) depicted in it, and it carries no tra
copyright for republication or reproduction.
Did you know we have two stores on eBay? Click a link below to shop our eBay stores:

Cootsimagery Deluxe

Cootsimagery

Auctions and premium fresh photographs Find great bargains on great vintage photographs

Architecture
Arctic / Antarctica
Arizona
Arkansas
Army
Art / Crafts

About our Photographs and Listings

Artist / Sculptor
Asia
Astronauts / Space / NASA
Atomic Energy
Australia
Austria
Authors/Novelists/Playwr
ights
Auto Racing

We have acquired one of the largest collections of Original AP, UPI and various other news service photos from several news media outlets
photographs are in great condition considering they are 20 - 90 years old. Subjects are practically unlimited so if you are interested in som
please let me know and I will try to get an appropriate listing going for you.

We handle our photographs with care once they get to us, but due to their age, the photographs may have some cracks, tears, and wrinkles
before they arrived in our care. Please look carefully at the pictures as they will give you the best indication of the condition of the photogr

We sell only original vintage photographs acquired from news outlets across the country. You can be assured that what you are purchasing
from a news archive and has not been reproduced by us. Most items will have a date stamp on the back to indicate exactly when they were
newspaper.
When the photographs are scanned, the online pictures are given a "cootsimagery" digital watermark. It is only on the picture online and
photograph itself.

Our listing titles are based solely on information from press sources provided on the backs of the photos and occasionally some basic resea
always 100% accurate, but this is all of the information that we have to go on, since we are not professional historians. We apologize for an
mistakes.
As a general rule, auction items that receive no bids are relisted as Fixed-Price items at a higher price than the starting auction bid price.
We add new inventory every week, so check back often!

Shipping and Handling

When a photograph is purchased from us, each order is packed with care between two cross-corrugated sheets of cardboard and wrapped
to ensure the packages are as difficult to bend as possible and offer some moisture protection.

Shipping is charged per order and may not be combined with other seller IDs, per eBay's policy. We encourage customers interested in mu
bid and check out after all of your auctions have ended so that all items will be in the same order and subject to only one shipping charge. e
automatically combine shipping when you choose the Add to Cart option. Whether you buy one or 100 photos from this seller ID, the shipp
the same -- only $3.99 for standard domestic shipments and $13.99 for our standard international service.
We ship orders Monday through Friday. We do not ship on weekends or holidays. Our standard processing time is one business day from
payment.
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